
This term we will be starting with a topic
on Japan and Festivals. We will be learning
about the different customs and religions
in Japan and how they celebrate different
festivals, before moving on to look at
different festivals across the world. We
are hoping the children will be able to
design their own festival. Our second
topic of the term will be Funfairs with a
focus on the forces. We will use
technologies to investigate forces and
funfairs and asking the children to design
and make their own funfair. 

Please keep checking the SWAY
page for the most up to date
dates.

Wed 17th April-Ibike
Tues 7th, Weds 8th May-
Learner Conferences
Fri 17th May- Sports day
Fri 24th May- Sports Day
reserve
Tues 4th June- Fun 5z netball
(for those who have come to
club this year)
Mon 1st July- last day 

 

P5 Term 4 2024

Topics Dates

Welcome back to our last term in P5!
We have a busy (and long!) term to look forward to. Please get in touch if you

have any queries:  gw14galliganmollie@ea.dumgal.sch.uk
                            gw18hooperlisa@ea.dumgal.sch.uk

Literacy

In literacy we will be looking at 
narrative, information reports
and response in our writing. We
will continue to practise our
spelling through various active
means and have our weekly
test on a Friday to monitor how
we are getting on. 

ICT

We will be using excel and other
relevant software to help with
data handling and creating
graphs. We will also be looking at
multimedia and creating videos
for our own festival. We will use
the greenscreen to create the
videos and then try our hand at
editing. 

Numeracy

In numeracy we are starting
with focusing on the 4
operations to consolidate our
learning from term 2 and
extend this learning when
possible. In maths we will learn
about patterns in number and
shape. 

Expressive Arts

We will be looking at well known
artists and pieces of art and
music this term and encouraging
the children to develop their
language of assessment through
their appreciation or critique of
the pieces.  We will also look at
manga to tie in with Japan. 

HWB

In Health and Wellbeing we will be
looking at relationships, sexual
health and parenting. We follow
the cluster guidelines as to what
to teach at every primary age
and a letter with further details
will also be sent home. 

Homework

New tasks shall be set on
Purple Mash shortly. The
children will continue to receive
house points for any tasks
completed and submitted.
Please get in touch if you would
like any further materials. 
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